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Refinery continues focus on safety
and environmental performance
At the Detroit refinery’s October Community Advisory Panel (CAP) meeting, Refinery Manager Dave
Roland told those attending that the facility’s
safety and environmental performance was still
very good as the refinery completed the third
quarter. See the charts at right for details.

Occupational Safety and Health Administration
(OSHA) Recordable Incidents
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Roland also noted that the refinery replaced a 25year old boiler with a new one that includes stateof-the-art controls to reduce emissions of oxides
of nitrogen.
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Our vision is for every employee and contractor at our facilities to
go home injury-free every day. Health and safety are therefore
built into our daily work. At the Detroit refinery, we are always
striving toward zero injuries.

Designated Environmental Incidents
(DEIs)
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A new, efficient boiler is in place at the refinery. The
equipment, which is the box-like structure at the
bottom of the photo, includes state-of-the-art controls
to reduce emissions.

Designated Environmental Incidents are a measurement adopted
by Marathon Petroleum to capture several categories simultaneously. It includes releases to the environment (including to air, land
or water), permit exceedances and agency enforcement actions.

Refinery employees help the community

Clockwise from left:
Refinery Community Relations Coordinator Tiffany Jones accepts the
Salvation Army “Doing the Most
Good” award, which recognizes the
refinery for its contributions to the
Bed and Bread trucks that provide
food to those in need.

Don’t forget: you can
call the refinery!

Jones displays a recognition plaque
from Southwest Cornerstone 48217.
The plaque is to thank Marathon Petroleum for its support of a community flower garden and interactive library in the neighborhood.
A young superhero shows off his
night’s earnings on Halloween at the
Marathon Petroleum-sponsored Halloween Party at Rollercade, where
kids had a night of free food, candy,
skating and music. The refinery also
set up a hospitality center for Angels’
Night volunteers, providing them
with a place to relax and have some
free food and drinks as they helped
protect the city.
Detroit refinery employees raised
more than $135,000 for United Way
for Southeastern Michigan through a
combination of employee pledges, a
golf outing, an online auction, chili
cook-off and more.
During the All-Star Give Back, an annual turkey giveaway in metro Detroit, Marathon was an event sponsor and employees volunteered to
distribute tote bags, hot cocoa packets, hand sanitizer and tissue packs to
those who attended.

